Pressure Washer Bowsers
Bowser Supply: The No.1 Choice For Water Bowsers

Available from stock at Bowser Supply
The Jetmaster is an independent power washer,
which can be taken wherever you want to go.
With its range of powerful petrol or diesel units
available in either 1500PSI, 2500PSI or 3000PSI,
it’s so versatile. It can clean large earth moving
equipment (before leaving a site), portacabins,
buildings etc, and with the addition of a
simple worm nozzle, it can clean the hardest
to get to blocked drains. A sandblasting kit
is also available for the removal of graffiti. Its
applications are endless.
Tank capacity ranges from 1100 litres and 2200
litres and can be supplied in Full Highway or
Site specification.

For further
information
contact our
Rochdale
Sales Office on:
01706 655131
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The durable impact resistant

unit, manufactured from Rolled

Polythene tank comes complete with

Hollow Section, fitted with a

chassis and connected to an

a Jetmaster pressure washer of your

leaf-spring suspension axle. This

international 7 pin plug.

choice. We offer either petrol or diesel

unit is manufactured to full highway

engine washers capable of 1500PSI,

specification, with overrun and

The bowser can also be supplied

2500PSI or 3000PSI. A worm nozzle

lockable parking brakes and two 185

as a site model. This is designed

or sandblasting kit are also available.

x 14 x 8 Ply wheels and tyres fitted

primarily for off-road use and will

The tanks can be supplied in red,

underneath plastic mudguards.

be fitted with an unbraked axle.

blue, yellow and green and can be

Suspension, mudguards, brakes

supplied in 1100 litre capacity.

The hydraulically damped towing unit

and lights are not supplied.

will be supplied with an eye or ball
Each tank has a lockable tamper

hitch (to suit your towing vehicle) with

The bowsers can also be supplied

proof lid, covering 400mm diameter

telescopic jockey wheel, and a prop

with a hot-dipped galvanised steel

access hatch which incorporates the

stand will be fitted to the rear of the

tank for larger units, ie. 2200 litres,

filler point and vent. The plastic tank

unit. Our standard lighting board unit

gloss painted in a colour of your

is mounted on a galvanised chassis

will be fitted, wired through the

choice.
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Approximate
Unladen Weight

Model

Approximate
Laden Weight

A

B

C

D

Plastic Ref: MH1000JMP - 1000 Litre Highway Model

305KG

1305KG

2825mm

1530mm

1280mm

530mm

Plastic Ref: MS1000JMP - 1000 Litre Site Model

265KG

1265KG

2685mm

1420mm

1230mm

460mm

Galvanised MH1000JM - 1000 Litre Highway Model

410KG

1550KG

2825mm

1530mm

1600mm

530mm

Galvanised MS1000JM - 1000 Litre Highway Model

370KG

1510KG

2685mm

1420mm

1450mm

460mm

Galvanised MH2000JM - 2000 Highway Model

710KG

2990KG

3680mm

1780mm

1830mm

665mm

Galvanised MS2000JM - 2000 Site Model

575KG

2843KG

3465mm

1750mm

1635mm

570mm

Bowser Supply Ltd
Unit 8 Shawclough Industrial Estate
Rochdale - Lancashire - OL12 6ND
Tel: 01706 655131 - Fax: 01706 655135
E mail: enquiries@bowsersupply.com - www.bowsersupply.com

